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Joe Belfiore is a member of Clearwater Central Catholic’s class of 1986. As a 
senior, his favorite memories consisted of band trips, drum practices, the Central 
Zone, Adventure Island ’84, Midnight Madness and prom. As a senior, Joe’s plans 
for his future consisted of getting a degree from Stanford or MIT, working at Disney, 
and to “Take over the world by overamplification”. 

Graduating with a Bachelor of Science in Computer Science from Stanford 
University in 1990, Joe accomplished his goal for higher-education. After he 
graduated from Stanford, Joe began his journey with Microsoft Working on inno-
vative projects and technology. Joe later became the Group Program manager 
on Windows 95, Windows 98, and Internet Explorer. Early in his career, he was 
general manager for the Windows XP user interface project and later served as 
Vice President over the Microsoft eHome Division the Windows phone product. 

Joe is currently Microsoft’s Vice President overseeing Windows 10, PC-Tablet-
Phone vertical devices. He has run the “PC-Tablet-Phone” team for Microsoft’s 
Operating Systems group, since the start of Windows 10. He is responsible for 
product definition and engineering for the user experience of Windows across all 
devices. The technology Joe oversees includes shell, taskbar, desktop, settings 
and more core user experiences on PCs and tablets. He also serves as the edu-
cation sponsor and advocate on the Windows team focusing on and responding to 
the education audience. 

In 2013, Joe was recognized by Business Insider as the #10 Best Designer in 
Technology. In 2016, Stuff Magazine recognized Joe as the #16 Innovator of the 
Year. Joe is also the founder of the non-stop 24-to-48-hour treasure hunt called 
“The Game”. 

Joe’s passion for innovation, dedication to his career with Microsoft, and extraor-
dinary success showcases how he embodies our core value, Inspiring Excellence, 
and why he is recognized as a Distinguished Alumnus. 


